
DRUG HUNTED

AS DEPUTY'S SLAYER

Haunts of Addicts Searched
to Find Desperado.

WOUND MAY BE CLEW

Seattle Hospitals Are Watched for
JIan Believed to Have Been

Wounded by Sheriffs.

SEATTLE. Wash- - Aprli 5. (Spe-
cial.) Police ana deputy snerlffs of
this city and throughout the Pacific
northwest were engaged today In
searching all haunts of recognized
narcotic addicts, hoping to find the
man who, leaving his companion dead
In an automobile In which they had
left the scene of their robberies and
the killing of Robert C. Scott, deputy
sheriff, in Rainier valley, disappeared
in the direction of Seattle waterfront

arly yesterday.
The suspect who escaped Is believed

to have been a user of narcotic drugs
tor the reason that he was with
Cady, who was Known to the police to
have been a narcotic drug user at one
time.

"Blackie" is the only name the po-
lice have for the escaped man. In the
pockets of Cady was found a card in
the teamsters' union.

Hospitals Are Searched.
From letters on Cady there also

may be clews. All persons from
whom the letters were received, to-
gether with those indicated in notes
and cards, will be traced down.

The escaped desperado is believed
to have been wounded in the knee.
In following out this line all hospitals
will be searched and the police also
want to get in touch with any physi-
cian dalled to treat a man with such
a wound.

J. J. Jeffries, "a former, working
partner of Scott, when he was in
Portland, arrived today and is assist-
ing in the search for the escaped
robber.

The body of Elmer Cady, the slain
outlaw, was identified at the city
morgue this afternoon by Mrs. Laura
McKenney, 3704 West Webster street,
his sister, and by her husband, Archie
McKenney. The couple, after ex-
pressing surprise that Cady had not
been in California, as they supposed,
were called into conference with
Sheriff Stringer. The sheriff ques-
tioned Mr. and Mrs. McKenney to see
if they could throw any light on who
Cady's companions might have been,
but they were unable to help.

Deputy Dies mn He Hoped.
' Gun fighting with desperadoes. Dep-
uty Sheriff Scott died as he hoped to
die, in the performance of the duty
he loved, Sheriff Stringer said today.

"He was a star in his business,"
aid Sheriff Stringer, "a hard worker,

a quick thinker, who displayed a
wonderful ability in running down
criminals."

In the short time he had been here
he had solved the mystery of the
Kyer diamond robbery and the Cohen
diamond robbery and run the perpe-
trators down.
. He had found and raided scores of
moonshine stills and bootleggers'
Joints and was working, when he
died, on half a dozen of the most im-
portant cases turned over to the
sheriff's office for solution.

Death Deepen Mysteries.
"He had a close line on the murder-

ers of Postmaster Paschich at Cum-
berland," said Sheriff Stringer. "He
told me something of it, and had
reached a point where he was soon to
have made arrests. He was nearing
the solution of several other Impor-
tant cases, but the details of his work
will go with him to his grave."

"When Scott started out on a case
lie finished it," said his former part-
ner, J. W. Jeffries, who came from
Portland to get the body. "He worked
day and night, and I never knew but
one instance where he failed, and that
wasn't entirely a failure. He arrested
the men, but the Jury turned them
loose. In every other case he got a
conviction."

BODY IS EXPECTED TODAY

Widow Tells of Feeling That Death
Hovered Near Husband.

Charles Scott and W. J. Jeffries are
expected to arrive in Portland today
with the body of Robert C. Scott, Se-

attle deputy sheriff, who was shot
and killed in a gun fight with outlaws
near Seattle early Sunday morning.

Mrs. Pearl Scott, the widow, who is
living with her parents in the Mount
Scott district, said yesterday she had
had an intuition that her husband
would lose his life in his Seattle work
and when he was home for the holi-
days on a visit she had urged him to
Rive up his sleuthing in Seattle and
return to Portland.

Mr. Scott, who worked out of the
office of District Attorney Evans as
A special agent in the investigation of
liquor cases for more than a year, was
called to Seattle last fall by Sheriff
Stringer, who wanted his assistance
in running jewelry thieves to earth,
Scott had been working on this class
of cases when he went to the assist
ance of his fellow deputies Saturday
night in another case.

District Attorney Evans character-
ized Mr. Scott as one of the best in
vestigators of prohibition violations
who ever worked out of his office
and, because of his record of arrests
and convictions In Portland, he was
put on the staff of the late Governor
Withycombe in eimilar investigations
lor the Btate.

Mr. Scott was 31 years old and
native of Oklahoma, although he had
lived in Oregon since a small boy. He
had been married seven years and
leaves a widow and two small chil
dren. A father and brother also sur
vive. Funeral arrangements have not
yet been completed.

AUTO SPARK SETS FIRE

Metal Brush Dipped In Gasoline
Causes Short Circuit.

THE DALLES, Or., April 5. (Spe
clal.) Fire originating in a short
circuit of a battery in an automobie
being repaired at The Dalles garage.
Second and Union streets, partially
destroyed three automobiles this
morning. The damage was estimated
at $1500.

Ed Werlein. while washing a motor
with a metal brush dipped in gasoline,
touched a live wire and the spark
started the Are.

RABIES FOUND IN IDAHO

Instructions Issued to Persons
Bitten by Suspected Animals.
BOISE, Idaho. April E. (Special.)
Rabies is on the Increase in this

state, so much' so that state officials

look upon the situation as somewhat
alarming--

Since last October no less than 43
heads have been received for exami-
nation at the state laboratory and it
was found that 20 of these carried thegerms of rabies. It is said that 15
persons have been under or are at
present under pasteur treatment.

Doctor liaubaugh. head of the state
bureau of public health- service, has
issued Instructions in which he urges:
"Do not kill the animal that bites
you unless it is impossible to im-
prison him. Do not shoot the animal
through the head. Do not become
hysterical if bitten or scratched by
a suspected animal. Several weeks
are required for the disease to de-
velop. It Is not necessary to come to
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Robert C. Scot, slain deputy
sheriff.

Boise for treatment. Tour physician
can obtain and administer the virus."

SILVEHTQH LOGGERS OUT

DISCHARGE 0"F 4 0 UXIOX MEX
'

- IS CAUSE OF STRIKE.

Silver Falls Timber Company Re-fus-

to Recognize Labor
Organization.

SILVERTOX. Or., April 5. (Spe-
cial.) When the Silver Falls Timber
company refused to reinstate about 40
men who had been discharged by rea-
son of their Identification with the
timber workers' union more than two-thir-

of the crew refused to work
this morning and a strike has been
declared by the union. It also is ex-
pected that the strike will take effect
in the camps as well as the mill.

Manager Woodard of the Silver
Falls company made a statement a
few nights ago before an audience ot
members of the local Legion of Log
gers and Lumbermen that the com-
pany would not tolerate the timber
workers' union nor would the com
pany employ men identified with the
union. Subsequent to this statement
about 40 men were discharged.

At a meeting of the timber workers
held last night it was decided to de-
clare a strike and an effort Is being
made. It ia said, to get help in thefight from the brotherhood of locomo
tive engineers by refusing to move
cars from the yards. The Silver Falls
Lumber company does not anticipate
much dirrlculty and believes that the
matter soon will be adjusted. The
timber workers are firm in the deci
sion that no members of that body
win go back on the job until thecompany unconditionally returns the
men previously discharged.

MINT GROWING PROMISED

Klamath County May Become Seat
of ew Industry. '

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. April 5.
(Special.) Mint growing on Klamathcounty tule lands will be an impor
tant industry in the future, says John
M. Davies. reputed to have been the
largest peppermint producer in the
Willamette valley before disposing of
his farm near Independence, Or.
Davies was here for a few days re
cently investigating local conditions
and will organize a company to oper
ate on a big scale.

Local marsh land is ideal for mint
growing, according to Davlea and
other experts, and should yield from
75 to 100 pounds to the acre ot
peppermint oil. The oil is worth, 'at
average quotations, about $8 a pound.

Quarantine Violation Charged.
THE DALLES, Or.. April 5. (Spe- -
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CAUSE is a
of nervous

caused by the'
of nervous energy

without proper rest.
great grief, extreme
shocks and . are

causes.
Victims feel extreme

on
troubles are

worried over and blamed on
others. Sleep is fitful, the ap-
petite is

occurs. Nervous
heart

of spirits,- loss of weight
and of fear are also

, .

The 'of
is one of nutri-

tion of the nerve cells
a As

the nerves get their
from the b lood the

must be directed to-
wards up the blood.

Read how this resi- -'
dent of overcame the
disease and-- health
and

"I had an attack of dur-
ing the says Mrs. H.

who lives at No. 1040
street, Colo. "As a result I
was a nervous wreck.
There was a pain in the back of my
head and I was so weak that 1 suffered

from dizzy spells. I was eas-
ily excited and worried a great deal
over troubie that didn't exist. I was
restless and felt that I must be on the
move. My sleep was broken and ul

and I had very little
"I had heard of Dr. Pink

Pills for years and when
I to grow weaker and to
lose I a box and be
gan taking the pills. Within a week
my Then I began
to regain my I gained
weight and my nerves became

I feel as well as ever
now, thanks to Dr. Pink
Pills. I have told many of my friends
about the pills; for I have grea

in them."
A of the

which tells about
nia, will be sent free on request by the
Dr. Co., Box 1003,

N. T. All sell
Dr. Pink Pills or they will
be sent by mail, on receipt ,

of price. 60 cents' per box. Adv.

cial.) Joseph George was to
court this to stand trial on
a charge of having violated the

laws by failure to report the
illness of his wife of

which two other
cases of the disease and
was fined $25 by Judge D. L. Cates..

Ask
of and

WALLA Wash.. April 5.
The farmers

union of Walla Walla, and
counties at a at

Dayton adopted
urging a change in the gratn grading
rules. The union also took occasion
to reports that they are

with or have for
the ed

Present grain rules, the
pointed out, the grower of
low grade grain twice. In addition
to for the low grade, the
total weight is divided by fro to de
termine the number of bushels

are asked thai
total weight shall be divided by the

shown by the actual bushel
test of the lot.

A will be named to take
up the matter with the
of justice.

Three
for First Annual Event.

Or., April 5.
is to have its first annual

music festival late in May, three com-
plete being A

cantata already being
in the city schools by more than

500 pupils, assisted by or-
chestra and glee clubs, will open the

festival.
are under way for the
of the grand opera,

The newly
Choral society will at this

time present the "The Rose
Maiden." Rex the

in piano, and Albert Lukken
in voice at the of
are the festival.

The Dalles Set.
THE April 5.

A county on the inter--

to
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Just listen
enough to everybody
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NEURASTHENIA
Neurasthenia condi-

tion exhaustion
excessive ex-

penditure
Influenza,

anxiety,
rheumatism

contributing
SYMPTOMS

nervousness bordering hys-
teria. Imaginary

variable, indigestion
frequently
headaches, palpitation,
dizziness, weakness, depres-
sion

sensations
symptoms.

TREATMENT treatment
neurasthenia

requir-
ing

nourish-
ment
treatment

building
EXAMPLE

Colorado
regained

strength.

influenza
epidemic," Ham-

ilton, Kalamath
Denver,

practically

repeatedly

appetite.
Williams'
finally,

continued
weight, procured

appetite improved.
strength.

strong-
er. practically

Williams'
con-

fidence
booklet, "Diseases Nervous

System," neurasthe
Williams Medicine

Schenectady, druggists
Williams'

postpaid,

brought
morning

quar-
antine

smallpox,
through negligence

developed,

GRADING RULES OPPOSED

Farmers Change-I- Methods
Docking Weighing.

WALLA,
(Special.) ty

Columbia
Franklin meeting

Saturday resolutions

denounce af-
filiated sympathy

"alliance."
resolutions

penalize
"docking"

Changes toTrovlde
weight

particular
committee

department

MUSIC FESTIVAL PLANNED

Eugene Arranges Pro-
grammes

EUGENE, (Special.)
Eugene

programmes planned.
children's pre-
pared

soloists,

three-day- s'

Rehearsals
presentation
"Cavallerla Rustlcana.
organized

cantata,
Underwood, in-

structor
University Oregon,

planning

Church Meeting
DALLES. (Special.)

conference

that music, it's
make

want dance'
"Why not get up a danc-
ing; party tonight and
come out prepared to en-
joy an evening of real
pleasure on our famous
ball-beari- ng spring floor ?

Butterfield, the singing cornetist,
and the Cotillion Orchestra will
furnish the music as usual."

This Is Prize Waltz Night
CASH PRIZES GIVEN

Cotillion Hall
14th and Washington

Admission - Gentlemen
65c, Ladies 35c, Tax .

Included

Private and class danc-
ing lessons daily.

Eight lessons for $5.00
Phone Broadway 3380

1
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Know Our SHOES Know Our PRICES

Know Our METHODS Know Our SERVICE
Get acquainted with the "MONEY'S WORTH OR MONEY BACK"
system of selling GOOD SHOES shoes you can depend on with
every step you take; and you'll be acquainted with the SHORTEST
PROFIT system of SHOE SELLING on the coast. We're going to
ask for an introduction to every man, woman and child in this
community. We have shoes for them all. Let the PRICES and the
SHOES themselves settle the question of buying. f

With a new stock of over $150,000 worth of desirable merchandise
already installed, and stocks of over half a million dollars more to
draw from, we are in a position to supply you with the shoes you
want at big savings in price. Governed by quality, our prices are
already the lowest on the coast. But we have cut them still lower
by dollars for this great

Men's $8.00 to $10
Shoes

SAVING YOU
$2.30 to $4.30

Men's $12.50 to tfQ
$15 Shoes DV

SAVING YOU
$2.30 to $5.30

Men's $4.00 and
$4.50 Scout Shoes

t X)

. SAVING YOU
$1.30 to $1.80

M e n's $10.00 to (Pry
$12.50 Shoes D 4 i
SAVING YOU $2.30 to $4.80
Men's $9.50 to
$12.50 Shoes

IJfk

SAVING YOU
$1.70 to $5.20

church world movement will be held
here Thursday. The speakers will be
Rev. L. Myron Boozer, Medford: Dr.
W. T. McElveen. Portland; Rev. Rob
ert Murray Pratt, Portland; Orton E.
Goodwin, Portland: Rev. IX J. Fergu-
son, Philomath; Mrs. A. J. Sullens,
Portland.

Klamath Temple Dedicated.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. April 5.

(Special.) Formal dedication of the
Elks' temple was held Thursday even-
ing: with W. S. Wiley, district deputy
grand exalted ruler, assisted by past
exalted rulers or the lodge, officiati-
ng-. The building has been in use

-- STYLE

MEN'S
S5.70

$2.70

HOE
Boys $5 to $5.50 (?Q (7A
Calf Shoes . . DO,iJ
SAVING YOU $1.30 to $1.80
Men's $8.50 to $11 fl QA
Shoes; pair 50OU

SAVING YOU --

$1.70 to $4.70
Men's $18.00 to $22.50 "Boy- -

pair
den" Shoes; per $15.70
SAVING YOU $2.30 to $6.80
Men's $7.50 to $9 QA rjf
Shoes; pair I UV SAVING YOU

$2.30 to $4.30
Men's $11 to $13.50 Q rj(

, Shoes DO.i J
SAVING YOU
$2.30 to $4.80

$7.30

CORNER FOURTH ALDER

for several years, but had never been
formally dedicated. Officers for theyear were also

PRIVATE CONTROL FOUGHT

Congress Asked to Appropriate
Money for Storage Dam.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., April 5.
(Special.) The Oregron delegation incongress is lining- - up in support of
the proposal for government control
of the Btorage of water in Upper
Klamath lake, instead of proceeding
with its contract with the California- -

WUgyJB.AUeD(g
MASON AM) HAMLIN PIANOS

110 $1511

THE NEWEST BRUNSWICK

lis&ty of design and finish are
Brttssewick characteristics. In this
newest model are more than
ever pronainefftt.
A new and more powerful motor, the
UKona that remarkable device
which pSays perfectly the records of
&?1 artists and makers and the
greater area of the amplifying
chftmhor, which is wholly of wood and
unttstaaliy resonant, have combined
to moke this new style instantly pop-u&- ar.

Compare it earefttliy with others and
let ymtr own oar decide. The pay-
ments are easy.

IPIAHOS

MUSIC

installed.

, AT BROADWAY

rurujn rw
,. van ojei- -

SALE
WOMEN'S

Women's $5.00 to DO rjf Misses'
$7.50 Shoes iDi.lU to
SAVING YOU $2.30 to $4.80 sale
Women's $10.00 to $16.50
Shoes, Pumps and flj7 7A
Oxfords tDi lV Boots
SAVING YOU $2.30 to $8.80 $8

Women's $7.50 to $8.50 Shoes
and Pumps, priced CJ1 TJfX
per pair wti I U Shoes,
SAVING YOU $2.30 to $3.80
Women's $12.50 to $17.30
Shoes and Pumps, 70 and

CanvasSAVING YOU $2.80 to $7.80
Women's $8.00 to $12.50
Shoes and Ties, a gg JQ Shoes

SAVING YOU $2.30 to $6.80

Oregon Power company, which pro-
vides that the company may build a
dam in Link river and regulate the
level of the lake.

A resolution asking congress to ap-
propriate the money and to provide
first of all for the Irrigation of the
260.000 acres comprised in the Klam-
ath project, was recently adopted by
the Business Men's association. Sena-
tors Chamberlain and McNary and
Representatives Sinnott and Ilawley
have written letters of approval.

George J. Walton, local superin-
tendent of the power company states
that the company would willingly se.
the government build the dam and
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AND
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Sign and send this ad for catalogves and particulars

Our Mail Order Department will supply you promptly with the
latest record "Hits."

ST.

AND

ijm if
flrW.NINUl H

a. mtwio. sab If

and Children's $4.00
$4.50 Shoes on fl0 rrfat O.iU

SAVING YOU $1.30 to $1.80
Women's $8.00 White Button

and Women's $3.70Tan Calf Boots
SAVING YOU $4.30

Women's $11.00 to $17.00
Pumps and JQ rT"

Oxfords 0O. I U
SAVING YOU $2.30 to $8.30
Women's $2.25 to $2.50 Felts.

$3.50 White
Pumps. $1.70

SAVING YOU 55c to $1.80
Women's $9.00 to $12.50

and Pumps, 70
SAVING YOU $2.30 to $5.80

control the w,ater supply, providing
there was' no delay in construction.

Latin ceased to be spoken as the
language of the people of Italy about
the year 68.
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SALE

BY

ELECTRIC CO
SIXTH AND PINE STS.

Exclusive Distributors

Complete Stock

YOUR INSPECTION
INVITED

BEAR OIL
for HAIR

AN INDIAN'S SECRETI Ooe of the potent Infxedlent of
Ketalke for the bur is genuine peer
a. There are other active ingredients

not found In any other hslr prepara-
tion. Kotalko bu succeeded in man
catee of baldness, f&lhof nalr endwdnrrff wt everr other fcsir lotion or tre.t-B&e- nt

has proved futile. $300 GuartJiree. Am ax-
ing results In cases considered nope lass. Yea

aver saw a bald lediael
Why become or remain eaTe If too ran grow

nalrT If euiera have obtained a new growth or
haTO rantrafred dandruff, or atopped; falling betrthrtmrt Keralko. ry mnr not vouf Get a box
of KOTALKO at eny busy drug stere; or send 10entt. silver or stamps, for BBOCHUBE withrauur u oi evoiaiko la
3. E BrilUin, lac Station F, New York, N. Y

How j;
our

Home
than --

$100.
YOU know

spring
feeling -

it-aic-k of everv
room in the house. After living shu t up
ill winter, the nemi dingy,
the rugs ugly and every piece of furni-tor- e

looks like something from the boo.
Along about dandelion time, I always '

begin to shift things about but the more
I move them the worse they seem.

This year I Vas in despair. I made
up my mind we would have to repa per
tnd repaint, and buy a lot of new ' "

and rugs. So 1 v"'

lent for the and the paper-hange-r.

But when I got their rati-- '
mates. I just had to lie down and rest.
Then I made a tour of the stores, and
oh! the lorcly things I saw. And oh!
the lovely prices!

At last one evening, I handed to my '

husband a Cert of the things I thought
we needed, and the cost. He took
one look at it, then at me, and we both
jus burst out

"Yi hat do you think I am," he said,
Ma munition worker?"

Then came the reaction and we were
both as glum as we could be. He sat
with his eyes on the celling, and all
of a sudden be said:

Gee,howIhatethatoldchandelierr
"Me, too," I replied, "but when ws ;

'

bought it, we thought it was
"By
he said.
"that reminds
me. Coming
out on the car
one day I over-
heard an archi-
tect talking to
his client. He
was saying
something like
this. "The trou-
ble with half
the homes in
this city is that
the lighting ef-

fect is wrong.

did

over for
less

of being

wallpaper

draperies,

laughing.

exquisite.
Jove!",

People buy fix-

tures because they think they are
pretty, instead of buying lighting
effects. Oftentimes, by simply chang- - :

ing the distribution of light, I havs
shown people how to save hundreds
of dollars that they were intending to .

spend on or on nrw .

furnishings. You see, the old fashion- - .

ed kind of lighting made a glare around
the chandelier, and left great chunks
of gloom along the walls andHoor. The '

new idea in lighting is to get plenty of
light in all parts of the room, without
too much anywhere. This new system, '

called the Duplexalite, does thst. It , -

has made it possible for the first time
to use in the home the Mazda C lamp,
which is the most efficient and economi- - '

cal lamp yet discovered.
And then he went on to tell how it

was made. It seems that most of the
light rays go to the ceiling and are then

to all parts of the room, giv-

ing a soft radiance that makes every
object in the room look its best, while
other rays go directly downward
through a glass disc giving an increased .

intensity for reading or working."
To cut a long story short, my

husband made some inquiries the very
next day. He found that Duplexa-lite- s

had long been used in several of '

our retail stores and in the
best hotels and were even going to be

in his own office. He also .
found that in the home they could be
used with beautiful shades of silk,
cretonne or parchments and so can be
made to harmonize with any decorative
scheme in any room, no matter bow
elaborate or how simple.

And when we found that an electri- - "

dan could put up four or five Duplexa-lite- s
in an hour, that settled it.

The upshot of it is that for less than
$100 we have succeeded in actually
doing our home over, without repaper-in- g

or repainting a single room, or '

buying a stick of furniture just by ',

changing the lighting. And, as tkey
say in the movies, "You wouldn't
know the old place now."

fill?
-'- u.t.Liu.

onuiikuri is msn
Write today for aOraetae free booh- -,

et g icing factt about good lighting,
tnd-- thawing many style of decoratms
hades, "Light Where You
Ward IC and the name of the local

best able to serve you.
TEAR OFF AND MAIL TODAY
DUPLEX LIGHTING WORKS

of General Electric Company
6 West 48th Street, New York CSty

Please send roe free copy of yom
Hustrated booklet, "Light Where Yos
Vant It and the name of the local
epresentative best able to serve nte.
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Addre

we.

furniture
painter

deflected

leading

installed

entitled.


